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Travel story
well received

Thanks to everyone who
has approached me to say they
enjoyed my DIY South African
travel story published in NZ
Herald Travel and in
condensed form in Waipā Post.

To give credit, my wife
Robyn also put a lot of effort into
the piece.

To make it easier for
readers, the link to the full
version has been added to the
Te Awamutu Courier/Waipā
Post facebook page, as well as
earlier motoring in South Africa
related stories published in
Driven in August.

Not the last
Dutch Market

In last week’s edition we
said the weekend’s Dutch
Market was the last for the
year — but it isn’t.

It was the last regular last
Saturday of the month market,
but there is the pre Christmas
market on Saturday,
December 21.

Dancing in
the town plaza

South Waikato Good
Companions Dance Club is
holding Outdoor Dancing in
the Plaza in front of the
Cambridge Town Hall from
10.30am-noon this saturday.

The public is invited to
come and join in the fun of the
Christmas Festival and take
part in waltz, foxtrot, new
vogue and sequence dances.

Waka ama
Mighty River Domain,

Lake Karāpiro is venue
of the regional Waka
Ama Championships this
Saturday and Sunday.

CHRISTMAS ARRIVES

It wouldn’t have been a Christ-
mas parade without Santa
Clause and Mrs Clause.

Photo / Caitlan Johnston

Waipā District Council parks
operator Darrian Gedge on a
ride on lawn mower which was
a part of the winning Waipā
District Council’s Libraries and
Parks float. Photo / Caitlan Johnston

There’s no mucking around in
Cambridge when it comes to
Christmas and with the first day
of December, the start of the most
wonderful time of the year, came
the towns annual New World
Christmas Parade.

This year’s parade on Sunday
was organised by the Cambridge
i-Site with 40 float entries which
ranged from old fire trucks,
vintage cars, milk tankers,
tractors, ride-on lawn mowers
and much more.

“It was a lovely day; there
were lots of lovely floats and a lot
of happiness around. It all goes
over so quickly, lots of planning
goes into it and then it’s just all
over,” said Cambridge i-Site vol-
unteer and the Christmas
parades coordinator Vicki
Ewing.

Vicki says there would have

easily been a thousand people
taking part in the parade with
many more lining Victoria
Street, Duke Street and even

Alpha Street up around Victoria
Square.

Camille Guzzwell from The
Breeze Waikato was the master

of ceremonies and Cambridge
and Districts and Te Awamutu
and Districts Highland Pipe
Bands played Christmas carols
for the parade.

Each year four category
awards are given out and then an
overall winner is chosen.
■ Continued page 2



Circulated free to 23,287 homes through
Te Awamutu, Cambridge and surrounding districts.
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HEATPUMPS

✓ WE QUOTE
✓ WE INSTALL
✓ WE SELL
✓ 6 YEAR WARRANTY

And BECAUSE we don’t have to outsource for 
installation - we save you time and hassle.

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP!
100% STRAWBRIDGE APPLIANCES
319 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu • Ph: 871 7090
100% Te Awamutu owned & operated

WE ARE YOUR 100% - ONE STOP 
HEAT PUMP STORE

Float parade a winner
Children and their
families of
Cambridge Early
Childhood Centre
rolled through the
parade in a trailer
on the back of a
tractor.

Photos / Caitlan Johnston

Below: Goodwood
School’s float was

inspired by the 2004
Christmas movie The

Polar Express.

■ From page 1

It was the float of Waipā
District Libraries and Parks
team which won the overall
award after they won the GW
Scotts Associate Community
Groups category award.

Their float consisted of a
ride-on lawn mower, a mini
digger, a tractor and a Waipā
Council truck decorated in
Christmas wrapping paper,
tinsel, costume props and tree
ornaments.

Cambridge Early Learning
Centre won the Picture Show
Preschool category with their
tractor and trailer float, Good-
wood School’s Polar Express
float won them the Cambridge
Community Board’s School
category and Cambridge
Grains won the Kaz Designs
Business category with their
float that included people in

reindeer costumes, a sleigh
and numerous Christmas
trees.

The four category winners

all received a $250 New World
voucher and the overall win-
ners received a further $500
New World voucher.

K.S. Cambridge School of
Dance also received a highly
commended award for their all
around the world themed float.
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You and your family are invited to:

A Service to
Remember

Held at:
Rosetown Chapel,
262 Ohaupo Road,

Te Awamutu
Tuesday 10 December, 5.30pm

RSVP with numbers attending by
6 December, 2019

to 07 870 2137 or office@rosetown.co.nz

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media Council procedures. 
A complaint must fi rst be directed in writing, within 
one month of publication, to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz.
If not satisfi ed with the response, the complaint may 
be referred to the Media Council PO Box 10-879,
The Terrace, Wellington 6143. Or use the online 
complaint form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please 
include copies of the article and all correspondence 
with the publication.

If you have any questions about this transition
process, please don’t hesitate

to contact us directly.
Directors - Kristy McDonald and Sue Garmonsway.

Along with Valerie MacKay (who remains with the
firm as a Consultant), we look forward to continuing

the successful and supportive relationship
we have always valued with our clients.

You may have recently heard that Linda Miles has retired from
Gallie Miles. Linda’s last day at work was 29 November 2019.

This is an exciting time for Linda and we wish her well in her retirement.
Over the last six months we have been working with both our team and

Linda’s clients to ensure a smooth transition.

Looking to future

Waipā mayor Jim Mylchreest outlines the year’s achievements at last week’s Friends of Council event at
Lake Karāpiro. Photo / Dean Taylor

Waipā District Coun-
cil hosted its 30th annual
Friends of Council at the
Sir Don Rowlands
Centre, Lake Karāpiro,
last week.

In his address mayor
Jim Mylchreest said it
was hard to imagine that
it was 30 years ago when
local government
reorganisation formed
the Waipā District out of
six former independent
councils, or parts of
those former councils.

He said his PA Cathy
Plowright reminded him
that it was a much
simpler affair in those
days, with a thick slice of
ham in a bread bun and
plenty of drinks in the
council offices.

Jim said Cathy should
know because she organ-
ised the event.

He said parochialism
was alive and well in
1989, with many still
resisting change and
jealously guarding their
individual community
assets.

Since then Waipā’s
population has grown
from 36,000 to 56,000 —

and so has council’s
organisation.

He said that attitude
has changed and today
councillors and staff
work together for the
best for Waipā — and the
Friends of Council is
about celebrating life in
the district and what has
been achieved together
between council and
partner organisations
and community groups.

He said those suc-
cesses could not have
been achieved without
the contribution of the
people in the room — iwi
and civic leaders;
developers and commun-
ity volunteers; profes-
sional advisers and phil-
anthropic funders;
councillors, community
board members, staff and
your better halves all
working for the
wellbeing of our com-
munity.

Jim outlines how
council was on track to
deliver its 2018-28 Ten
Year Plan, with a major
emphasis on infra-
structure to support the
consistent and steady

growth currently being
experienced.

He said council was in
a sound financial posi-
tion, with an independ-
ent assessment AA-
rating and a stable
medium term outlook
that gave access to even
more interest savings on
any long term
borrowing, which was
already at a record low.

“Growth in Cam-
bridge is exceptional on
the back of the com-
pletion of the Cambridge
section of the
expressway, with numer-
ous residential develop-
ments under way or
planned and sig-
nificantly a private plan
change to rezone 56ha of
industrial land at
Hautapu.

“This development is
the most transformative
industrial development,
I would suggest, in Cam-
bridge’s history.”

Jim explained that
one of the first tasks for
the new council is to
review the current plan
and consult with the pub-
lic to establish priorities

for the 2021-31 Plan.
“With the reintro-

duction of the social
purposes into Local Gov-
ernment Act it may well
influence a change in
emphasis in the plan to
more wellbeing activi-
ties rather than
predominantly infra-
structure,” he said.

“The challenge will,
as usual, be to fund these
additional activities
from our existing
funding sources which
are predominantly prop-
erty taxes.”

The mayor welcomed
new councillors Mike
Petit, Philip Coles and
Roger Gordon from the
Cambridge ward and
Lou Brown from Te Awa-
mutu ward, as well as
welcoming back sitting
councillors who were all
returned by the electors.

“It is great to have a
stable council, but with
the injection of fresh
ideas that the new mem-
bers will bring so that we
can continue to move
forward.”

■ Continued on Page 6
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• Scan of top and
bottom jaw showing
any underlying
pathology, gum disease
and wisdom teeth

• Thorough dental exam

• Photos

• PolishApplies to New Patients

Viewing by appointment
phone Dianne 021 463 543

This week...

Rose.
Four yeard old female foxy
cross, special one, full of fun,
a real hard case.

See us at Nellie’s Bazaar,The Warehouse Complex
Shop Hours: 10am to 4pm,Tues-Fri, 10am to 2.30pm

Sat, CLOSED Mondays

PLEASE DONATE
Food donation boxes are at all supermarkets

Carla.
I am a Fox Terrior, 4 years
old and I have a smooth
coat!

iThT

PET
Adopt-aAddopt-a

R

SAUSAGE ROLL

TE AWAMUTU STORE
299 ALEXANDRA ST,

07 777 8019

CAMBRIDGE STORE
27 EMPIRE ST,

07 444 5142WWW.VOLAREBREAD.COM

2018
BIANZ

OF THE YEAR
AUSAGE ROLL
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Cambridge pupils
question experts

The poster group with their speed limit posters. Photo / Supplied

Question time
for Waipā
District
Council
roading
experts at
Cambridge
East Primary
School.

Photo / Supplied

A group of students at
Cambridge East Primary
School were given the
opportunity last week to
grill a panel of Waipā Dis-
trict Council roading
experts on the new speed
limits.

On Wednesday more
than 60 Year 5 and 6
students led a discussion
with Council transporta-
tion manager, Bryan
Hudson, and engineer,
Xinghao Chen, about the
200 speed limit changes
which came into effect last
month.

They wanted to know
why the limits were
changed, how the speed on
roads were determined,
how many limits had been

changed and what it meant
to be an engineer.

Bryan said the students
were particularly inter-
ested in the changes to
speed limits around their
school and offered some
great suggestions for
improvements to the
road.

“We were blown away
with the questions the
students asked and how
switched on they were. It
was great to see such
enthusiasm and ambition
in our young people and
address their questions in
person,” he said.

The school group had
been conducting inquiries
into various topics such as
roller coasters and speed

limits to identify potential
issues and solutions.

“It was very interesting
to hear about the process
they used to flesh out their
inquiries because it is very
similar to how engineers
identify and solve prob-
lems,” said Bryan.

“I was really impressed
with each and every one of
those children and I am
hoping some of them will
pursue careers in engin-
eering.”

Waipā District Council
is one of four councils in
the Waikato region to
lower speed limits. Hudson
said the changes were a
first step towards creating
safer roads for the dis-
trict’s growing population.



Tree fun
could be
biggest
event
at Xmas

Tree Awamutu
co-ordinator
Jamie Budd with
Te Awamutu
firefighter Danny
Smith and
Community
Constable Ryan
Fleming,
representing the
event’s partner
organisations for
2019. Photo / Dean Taylor

For 2019 Tree Awamutu has partnered
with the local Police and Fire Brigade for
what promises to be the biggest event yet.

Tree Awamutu co-ordinator Jamie
Budd says he already has over 30 trees
registered by local business, community
groups, schools, childcare centres and
from local families, which is well up on
last year.

He says it will be a hive of activity and
creativity in this year’s pop up Christmas
Tree Forest, especially with the inclusion
of this year’s category of Tiny Trees,
created by school children.

“It promises to be an amazing spectacle
for all to see,” says Jamie.

“Having our local Police and Fire
Brigade teams joining us on the evenings
of Tuesday and Wednesday, December 10
and 11 is a great way for our community to
come and show appreciation for all that
they do for us.

“Quite often they are the unsung
heroes within our community doing all
that they can to keep us safe and protected
throughout the year.

“Working or being on call throughout
the festive season not only takes them
away from their families, they have to
work in situations that are not always
easy or pleasant to deal with.

“The public is invited to come and meet
their ‘local heroes’ before entering into
the pop-up Christmas Tree Forest, take
some photos, shake some hands and help
spread the Christmas spirit that our
community loves to display.

“I know that they deserve it and would
really appreciate the support that you can
show them.”

Jamie is also grateful to Noel Leeming
and The Warehouse for sponsorship of
prizes for the People Choice winners of the
five to eight year olds and the nine to 12
year olds Tiny Tree Categories.

“Make sure you get down and vote for
your favourite trees, both big and small,
and help spread the joy that is Christmas,”
says Jamie.

Tree Awamutu is a free event though a
koha is welcomed.

There is musical entertainment, a free
cafe with Christmas nibbles, playground
for kids and a sausage sizzle in case
anyone is hungry.

Tree Awamutu is at Zion (formerly
North End Church) 1310 Racecourse Rd,
Te Awamutu on Monday, December 9:
7-9pm; Tuesday, December 10:
12.30-2.30pm (matinee) and 7pm-9pm;
Wednesday, December 11: 7pm-9pm.

■ For more information or to register a
creation go to zionpeople.nz/tree-awamutu-2
or follow at facebook.com/treeawamutu
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Long White
10pk btls
Range

$2599

Rua Pinot
Noir

$2199
ea ea

49 Vaile Street, Te Awamutu • Phone 07 870 5151

Cambridge lights
up for Christmas

Cambridge will glow for Christmas after
the town’s Christmas tree lights were
officially switched on at 9pm Friday (see
photo page 7).

The Cambridge Community Christmas
Tree, standing at 25m, will light up Cam-
bridge between 9pm and midnight, every
night until January.

The lights were co-funded by the Cam-
bridge Community Board and Cambridge
Lions. Local businesses and groups also
contributed.

Using a real tree was an obvious choice
for Cambridge, known as the Town of Trees,
with an existing fir tree selected for its
prime location in Victoria Square,
overlooking the Cambridge Town Hall.

Cambridge Community Board chair Sue
Milner said the Christmas tree was a great
demonstration of the community working
together.

“We are delighted with the support from
our community and can’t wait for residents
to enjoy the magnificent tree,” she said.

“A special thanks goes to Ron Grim from
Steen & Morrow Betta Electrical who
installed the lights, Waipā Networks and

Cambridge Hire for helping with installa-
tion, and Cambridge Cricket Club which
provided a picket fence for the base of the
tree.”

Cambridge High School’s Year 10
woodworking department and teacher John
Davidson crafted the wooden star, using
paint from locally-owned and operated
Resene.

“The Christmas tree is a fitting end to a
magical year for Cambridge, which was also
recently crowned the Most Beautiful Large
Town in New Zealand,” said Sue.

Waipā district has two local community
boards — Cambridge, which covers Cam-
bridge and Maungatautari wards, and Te
Awamutu, covering the Te Awamutu and
Kakepuku wards. The role of a community
board member is to represent, act as an
advocate for the interests of their local
community and make decisions within the
delegations provided by Council.

■ To find out more about the boards, including
contact details for members, visit
waipadc.govt.nz/our-council/our-team/
communityboards

Waipā council gearing
up for busy year ahead
■ From Page 3

He also thanked retiring councillors
Judy Bannon, Sue Milner and Vern Wilson
for their contribution to the community
over many years and took the opportunity to
thank Grahame Webber for his support as
deputy mayor over the last three terms.

“Grahame offered to stand down in the
interests of succession planning and I am
delighted that he has continued as a
councillor as he has a huge amount of
knowledge and experience built up over
many years.

“I am also delighted that Liz Stolwick has
agreed to be my deputy for the next term and
know that she is totally committed to the
community and is an extremely
hardworking well organised councillor,”
said Jim.

The mayor also congratulated and
welcomed all community board members
elected for the next term and said he looked
forward to working with them.

“Waipā, along with many other councils,
will be challenged in the medium to long
term with climate change, increasing en-
vironmental standards, the lack of social
cohesion caused largely by the inequitable
distribution of resources and moving to-
wards a carbon neutral economy,” he said.

“Councils can play an important role in
supporting central government in resolving
a number of these issues should they choose
to include local government as the organisa-
tions closest to the people and where these

impacts will be felt first.
“We will not be immune to higher

intensity storm events and possibly veg-
etation fires causing stress and financial loss
to members of our community both for
private property and community assets.

“The impacts of these events on commun-
ity infrastructure are relatively well under-
stood but I suspect that the financial
implications on private property will impact
long before the storm events with loss of
property values associated with the inability
to get insurance or loans once they have
been identified as being at risk.

“Who is going to pay for the loss of value
has yet to be determined?”

Jim said he was confident Waipā will be
able to resolve these issues, with community
support.

He said the number of community
projects that are progressing well is exciting,
such as the completion of the Cambridge
Swimming Pool being on track for opening
mid 2020, the construction of the Ōhaupō
Community Centre driven by the commun-
ity being well underway after a successful
fundraising campaign and the commence-
ment of Te Ara Wai project imminent.

The mayor extended his thanks to guests,
chief executive Garry Dyet, staff, his PA
Cathy and wife Robyn for their support for
the district, and him personally, and wished
everyone a safe and relaxing holiday, with
time to enjoy the days with family and
friends, while gearing up for another fantas-
tic year in 2020.
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HAMILTON RADIOLOGY INTRODUCES 512 SLICE CT
Offering unparalleled care and expertise

Anglesea Imaging Centre, Gate 2, 11Thackery St, Hamilton

Hamilton Radiology.co.nz

Hamilton Radiology is the Waikato’s largest private medical imaging facility. With the latest medical imaging equipment and a highly
trained, experienced team of technical staff and 14 local radiologists, we offer an unparalleled standard of care and expertise.

Our latest aquistion GE’s Revolution CT offering unparallel imaging quality. This CT is the most advanced CT in private practice in
New Zealand.

Now offering digital mammography, lower dose clearer images.

Appointments are essential for Ultrasound and CT:
Please phone our freephone 0800 426 723
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Jasmine McCarthy, CT Technologist; Nic Ross, Charge CT
Technologist and Dr Diane Sommerville, Radiologist and
Practice Chair.

CT receptionists Fiona MacKenzie and Fay Bird.Nic Ross, Charge CT Technologist.

Festival brings in Christmas season

Cambridge Community Board sponsored Christmas Tree at Friday night’s light-up.
Photo / Michael Jeans-michaeljeans.co.nz

Forest of themed Christmas trees. Photo / Dean Taylor

Hamilton Harmony Chorus performing at Friday’s Cambridge
Christmas Festival’s opening day. Photo / Dean Taylor

Volunteers were busy gift-
wrapping purchases.

Photo / Dean Taylor

Cambridge Christmas Fest-
ival Society members spent last
week preparing for the 17th
annual Cambridge Christmas
Festival at the Town Hall.

Society president Deb Robin-
son says society members meet
weekly throughout the year get-
ting ready for the popular event,
planning the displays and put-
ting their creativity to work
making Christmas products to
sell in the Christmas Shop.

This year’s theme is Deck the
Halls.

Commercial products are also
for sale, but Deb says they try
and make sure about about half
is locally crafted. Members also
run the tearooms, with tra-
ditional morning and afternoon
tea fare available all day.

The Cambridge Christmas
Festival was opened to the public
on Friday and for the first week
until Sunday, December 8 hours
are 10am until 6pm.

In the second week until
Monday, December 16 closing is
8.30pm. The final day is Decem-
ber 17 and closing time is 6pm.

There is also entertainment
most days and Santa visits mid-
day on the weekends.

Local and nearby school, com-
munity and church choirs per-
form at 11am and/or 2pm most
weekdays. Evening entertain-
ment is at 7.30pm next week, this
year Mosaic Waikato Modern
Choir (December 10), Cambridge
Brass Band (December 11), Wai-
kato Rivertones (December 13),
Riverside Ukes Cambridge
(December 15) and Cambridge
Brass Quintet (December 16).

■ For more details check the
society’s Facebook page.
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Cambridge Road Te Awamutu Tenders Close 13th December 

 

07 883 1195 
Farm & Lifestyle Sales 

 

www.ruralandlifestylesales.com 

‘Prime Location - Plenty of Options’ 
Located near Te Awamutu on Cambridge Road, this 64.8 hectare (subject to survey) dairy farm is a must see. 

Whether you want to keep it all dairy, diversify into kiwi fruit or horses, the possibilities are numerous. The contour is
flat to gently rolling land falling generally to the North and the fertile ash soils keep the grass growing year round. 

Milking 265 cows and averaging 97,000 kgMS with inputs. Includes a 2012 build 30 ASHB shed, complete with Protrack
auto drafting, auto plant wash, cup removers, 1.3m litre lined effluent pond, concrete silage bunkers, a 270 cow feed
pad and much more. 

Selling without a home, so you can build your dream home on this dream farm. 

 

Open Farm: Thursday 28 November & 5 December 
Time: 11.00am - 12.00pm 
David McGuire 027 472 2572 
Steve Mathis 027 481 9060 
Web ID RAL682 
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Herbicide tolerant wheat gene discovered

A team of researchers from The
University of Western Australia
has discovered key genes in

wheat that are associated with
Metribuzin herbicide tolerance.

Wheat is Australia’s largest grain
crop and contributes to approximately
12 per cent of world’s trade, however,
weed infestations cause serious
reductions in wheat yields.

The study, published in BMC Plant
Biology, will provide valuable informa-
tion to plant breeders and wheat
producers in Australia and across the

world. Lead researcher, UWA PhD
student Roopali Bhoite, said that de-
veloping herbicide-resistant wheat
was vital for global food security.

“Herbicide tolerance is an import-
ant trait that allows effective weed
management in crops in dryland farm-
ing,” said Roopali. “To protect crops
against herbicide damage and maxi-
mise crop yields, we must develop
crops with high herbicide tolerance.

“The key genes identified include
PSII assembly factor YCF48,
cytochrome P450, glutathione

S-transferase, glycosyltransferase and
glutathione peroxidase.” Director of
UWA’s Institute of Agriculture,
Hackett Professor Kadambot Siddique,
said knowledge of herbicide tolerance
in wheat could be used to develop new,
improved and more resilient crops.

“We have identified key genes
associated with herbicide tolerance in
wheat,” said Kadambot. “This re-
search will allow for the development
of herbicide-tolerant wheat which will
promote integrated weed management
and improve grain yield significantly.”

Dairy Environment Leaders meet
DairyNZ Dairy Environment
Leaders chair Tracy Brown
speaking at the 2018 conference.The DairyNZ Dairy Environment

Leaders are hosting their
seventh annual farmer-led forum

in Wellington this week, with a focus
on supporting communities and
embracing change.

“There is a lot of change currently
facing our sector with issues like
reducing emissions and improving
water quality front of mind for both
farmers and the general public,” says
chair Tracy Brown. “Our Dairy
Environment Leaders are rising to the
challenge and leading from the front as
they engage with supporters, critics
and other farmers.

“Dairy Environment Leaders are a
passionate and active network of dairy
farmers from across the country who
are both a positive face and a loud
voice for what is possible for our sector
to achieve. These farmers are actively
demonstrating a willingness to adapt
to shifting public expectations and
showing what can be done to make

dairy farming practices more
sustainable,” says Tracy.

She says the dairy sector supports
its Dairy Environment Leaders
through this leadership programme so
they become advocates for positive
change on their farms and in their
communities.

The aim is to bring together like-
minded farmers to develop new skills,
learn from each other’s successes and

failures, and to engage positively with
political leaders and decision-makers
to make an impact.

“Throughout the forum farmers
will have the opportunity to enhance
their skills like engaging confidently
with media, making an effective writ-
ten submission and exploring how
they might be best able to share their
personal stories,” says Tracy.

“We want the New Zealand public
to know that the New Zealand dairy
sector is world-leading, innovative and
a huge driver of New Zealand’s econ-
omy, but most importantly, is made up
of families and communities.

“Families that want exactly the
same things that you do — sustainably
produced healthy food that is good for
us, our children and the environment,”
says Tracy.



OPEN 7 DAYS
LOVE YOUR LAND

424 Ohaupo Rd, Te Awamutu | Phone: 07 871 6134
Email: teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz
www.stihlshopta.co.nz

Landscape Lane,
Next to STIHL SHOP

07 8715077
Mon to Fri 7am-5.30pm,

Sat 8am-4pm, Sunday 10am-3pm

STIHL RE 88 ELECTRIC 
WATERBLASTER

STIHL HS 45 600MM
HEDGETRIMMER
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Spikey wins another prestigious award

Pastoral Robotics partners Dr Bert Quin (left) and Geoff Bates with ‘Spikey’ — the prototype of
their robotic urine detector — in the Innovation Den at National Fieldays 2015. Photo / Dean Taylor

By DEAN TAYLOR

We first learnt about
‘Spikey’ — the cow-urine
sniffing robot — four

years ago as part of my Grassroots
Innovations series from National
Fieldays 2015.

Back then the Spikey had won
the Most Innovative Award at
Fieldays for inventors and Pas-
toral Robotics partners Dr Bert
Quin and Geoff Bates.

This week the Institute of
Mechanical Engineering, one of
the oldest and most inter-
nationally respected professional
mechanical engineering bodies in
the world, has awarded Pastoral
Robotics the Energy Environment
and Sustainability Group prize.

This annual prize is to be
awarded to a mechanical engineer
who has taken significant steps to
bridge the gap between an
unsustainable present and a more
sustainable future.

Geoff, an engineer and manag-
ing director of Pastoral Robotics,
says the award is recognition of
the impact the technology will
have on the world’s environment,
minimising nitrate leaching and
greenhouse gas emissions from
pastoral farming.

“ It is great to see a New
Zealand innovation being recog-
nised by such a prestigious profes-
sional body.

“The award is hugely gratify-
ing and an honour to be recog-
nised internationally.”

Geoff will speak at the group’s

annual meeting in December at 1
Birdcage Walk, London, a venue
that is a bastion of engineering
history.

He sees the impact of farming

on the environment as one of the
most serious technical challenges
of our time, one we have to solve in
a manner that improves pro-
ductivity and our standard of

living without putting livelihoods
at risk.

“Innovative new technology is
the best, if not the only, way we
can achieve this.” IMechE, based

in London, was founded in 1847
and currently has 120,000 mem-
bers in 140 different countries.

Geoff and Bert, founder of
Summit Quinphos, met by chance
in 2013.

Bert was working on a project
for a tail-activated N-inhibiter
device and Geoff was working on a
robotic tanker to collect and distri-
bute shed effluent and cow waste.

The pair pooled their consider-
able resources and knowledge to
invent Spikey, which detects and
treats urine patches.

They formed Pastoral Robotics
— with a motto of “productivity,
profitability, clean streams”.

Spikey is a fitment which is
towed through recently grazed
fields and uses signals from spiked
metal wheels to detect recent
urine patches. It has a high degree
of accuracy.

Spikey then applies NitroStop
to the urine patches to grow more
pasture by harvesting the urine
nitrogen.

The Spikey technology has
proven to grow more grass, reduce
nitrogen discharge to the air and
water while improving profitabil-
ity.

It is a platform for targeted
treatment of the main source of
leaching — cow urine spots.

“The precision Spikey provides
opens up a multitude of opportun-
ities to specifically target nitrogen
losses to the air and water, it is a
paradigm shift in the way pastoral
farming can be managed,” says
Geoff.
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CrimeLine

Cambridge Police ∼ 823 0680
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111

Police across Waipā District attended the following matters last week

CAMBRIDGE STATION
Arrests: Two men for breach of bail. Man as

a result of a family harm incident. Man for
burglary.

Police attended three reports of self harm.
An assault was reported.
Police attended a report of disorder and also

assisted at a civil dispute.
One burglary was reported.
Police attended eight family harm-related

incidents.
TE AWAMUTU STATIONArrests: Two men for
driving with excess breath alcohol. Three men
for breach of bail. Man for breach of court bail.
Man for warrant to arrest.

Enquiries are ongoing following a report of a

man breaching a Protection Order.
Assist at Kāwhia with a firearms incident.
Two burglaries were reported.
Police attended a report of self harm.
One report of shoplifting was received.
A warning was given following attendance

at a complaint of threatening behaviour.
One report of wilful damage was received.
Three reports of disorder were received.

Police were assaulted while attending one
report.

Report received of a person unlawfully
being on a property.

An enquiry was made into a missing person.
Police attended 24 family harm-related

incidents.
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PJs for Christmas

Catherine Golledge (left) and Hannah Blake are on a
mission to collect 200 pairs of pyjamas for children.

Photo / Supplied

Donations of pyjamas can be dropped
off at The Store Room on Alexandra St.

Photo / Supplied

A pair of Te Awamutu
mums are almost half way
to their goal of collecting
200 pairs of brand new
pyjamas for children in
need this Christmas.

Last year Hannah Blake
collected more than 40
pairs of pyjamas and this
year she’s teamed up with
Catherine Golledge.
Together they are on a
mission to see more chil-
dren smile this Christmas
when they receive a pair of
pyjamas.

“I know there are a lot
of appeals around Christ-
mas time but this one is
just for the kids. The
response last year when I
collected pyjamas for kids
was so heartfelt and lovely,
I wanted to continue that
work this year and
Catherine jumped on
board to help me,” said
Hannah.

“There are a lot of kids
doing it tough and Christmas should not
be a reminder of that for them.

“As a child I loved getting new pyjamas
from my mum each Christmas Eve and I
really looked forward to it each year.

“That is also why we request donations
of brand new pyjamas as well — some of
these children may have not ever had a
brand new pair of pyjamas and we want to

provide that.”
Once donated, all pyjamas are gift

wrapped and labelled for suggested gender
and size, then distributed to two charities
— Kids in Need Waikato based in Cam-
bridge and Kainga Aroha in Te Awamutu.

If they collect more than 150 pairs of
donated pyjamas they plan to select a
third charity to receive the pyjamas too.

“We just want to make as many kids
smile as we can. This is for them, and just
for them. It is as simple as that,” said
Hannah.

“It has been so amazing so far, we are
nearly at 100, with pyjamas coming from
as far as Invercargill and Whangārei. A
business in West Auckland donated 18
pairs by ordering them online and getting
them delivered. It is so heart-warming.”

■ For more information on the project head to
their Christmas PJs for Kids Facebook Page.
Donations of pyjamas can be dropped-off to a
collection point at The Store Room on
Alexandra St or you can contact the pair on the
Facebook to find out details of where to post
to or other drop-off points.



Support for sleigh

Pakeke Lions sleigh raffle convenor Shirley Gray with this year’s prizes. Photo / Dean Taylor

Christmas will come early for one
lucky winner of this year’s Pakeke Lions
sleigh raffle.

Raffle convenor Shirley Gray said she
has been overwhelmed by the generosity
of local businesses who have donated a
huge number of items once again this
year.

“Te Awamutu’s business community is
marvellous,” she said.

“Members canvas each business and
we are always well supported.”

She says there was also a substantial
donation of cash from a senior Pakeke
Lions member, who said it was the best
way she could assist with the raffle.

Shirley says the raffle is something of a
tradition in Te Awamutu — with a sleigh
full of goodies for youngsters as first prize.

Second prize is a ham supplied by
Magill’s Meats and vouchers. Third prize

is poultry and sundries.
Raffle tickets are now on sale until

December 14, the last day, outside Te
Awamutu’s three supermarkets, ANZ
Bank, Paper Plus and Caroline Eve from
9.30am — 5pm weekdays and at various
times on weekends.

Shirley said she is also amazed at the
generous support from the community,
with many regulars purchasing tickets
every year.

The club is assisted with sales by
members of Rosetown Lions and all the
profits go to local charities.

Recipients will include St John Ambu-
lance, Waikato Westpac Air Ambulance,
Wheelchair Wagon Trust, Community
Health Shuttle Trust, Riding for the
Disabled, Assistance Dogs, Special
Olympics, Te Awamutu Fire Brigade,
CommSafe and Lions Cancer Lodge.

Testing waters for summer

A Waikato Regional Council environ-
mental monitoring officer collecting
samples from one of 19 sites monitored
for contaminants and toxic algae.

Photo / Supplied

With temperatures beginning to warm
up summer monitoring is due to begin at
some of Waikato’s popular lake and river
swimming spots.

Over four months from the beginning
of December to the end of March, Waikato
Regional Council will be checking for
signs of E.coli, as well as cyanobacteria
(the micro-organism that causes poten-
tially toxic algal blooms), both of which
can affect human health.

If significant bacteria are found a
health warning will be issued to the public
by the relevant local health board —
either Waikato District Health Board or
Toi Te Ora Public Health. Monitoring
results and warnings are also published
on the LAWA website lawa.org.nz/
explore-data/swimming

Direct exposure to algal blooms can
cause health effects such as skin rashes
and stomach upsets. Hayfever and asthma
may also worsen.

Waikato Regional Council environ-
mental monitoring manager Dr Ed Brown
said it’s not possible for the council to
monitor all locations where people are in
the water.

“So it’s always safest that you check
the water before you get in. Algal hotspots
include small lakes and side-arms of the
hydro-lakes where water can be stagnant
and the water temperatures higher than
for flowing rivers.

“These factors can sometimes support
the rapid growth of algae, resulting in
very visible algal blooms, sometimes
described as ‘pea soup’,” said Ed.

He said test results should be used for
general guidance only.

“Conditions can change between tests,
and cyanobacteria and toxins are not
evenly spread through lakes, so may be
concentrated in some areas by wind and
water movements.

“That means even where monitoring
does occur it is important to check the
water before you get in.

“You should also avoid swimming in
rivers, streams and harbours for 48 hours

after heavy rainfall events.
“That’s because the water is likely to be

contaminated with animal faeces from
rural and urban run off, causing a tummy
bug, a sore throat or skin infection.

“If the water looks discoloured, smells
unusual, or if there is scum on the surface
of lakes or on the beds of rivers, swim or
play somewhere else,” he said.

If concerned,people who see a possible
bloom are urged to phone Waikato
Regional Council on 0800 800 401.

Meanwhile, anyone who has been
swimming and is concerned about their
health is urged to contact their GP or the
Public Health Unit of the Waikato District
Health Board on 0800 800 977.

■ Updates on health warnings can be found
online at waikatoregion.govt.nz/algal-blooms-
in-the-waikato-region
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Only the best
for ourMateses
O

$29.99
330ML/250ML

WOODSTOCK 5% 18PK
OTTLES OR CODY’S

7% BOURBON &
COLA 18PK CANS

JAMESON CASKMATES IRISH
WHISKEY RANGE OR

LEWIS ROAD CREAMERY
ORIGINAL

OR KAHLUA
CREAM

LIQUEUR

$39.99
700ML

Premium triple distilled
vodka in a variety of unique
flavours from the classic Ice
to Zesty Watermelon. Try the
brand new Zero Sugar 12pk

Cans range!

KGB VODKA PREMIX
275ML 12PK BOTTLES,
CRUISER 275ML 12PK
BOTTLES OR 250ML

CANS RANGE

275ML/250ML

$19.99
355ML/330ML

BUDWEISER
335ML OR

BECK’S 330ML
12PK BOTTLES

$21.99

$59.99

JIM BEAM WHITE LABEL
BOURBON HANDLE

1.75 LITR

When you take a sip, you’
savoring a bourbon that h
been produced essentia
the same way by the sam
family for more than 20

years. Isn’t it good
know somethings nev

go out of sty

$62.99 FOR NON-MEMBE

JACK DANIEL’S ORIGINAL, HONEY OR FIRE TENNESSEE
WHISKEY, EL JIMADOR REPOSADO OR SILVER

TEQUILA

700ML

Jack Daniel’s Fire Tennessee
Whiskey: Enticing to all the

senses, the aroma of fiery spice
blends with the mellowness of
Jack Daniel’s and a hint of red
hot cinnamon. The result is a

sweet, hot cinnamon kick that
complements the smooth and
delicious taste of Jack Daniel’s.

$100!ANY3
FOR

OR $36.99 EACH

THE BOTANIST PREMIUM
ISLAY GIN

$79.99
700ML

22 hand-foraged
local botanicals
delicately add to
berries, barks,

seeds and peels
during an achingly
slow distillation.

2

$74.99
EACH!

Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied

JAMESON
BLACK BARREL
IRISH WHISKEY

$59.99

Nutty notes
are in abundance

longside the smooth
sweetness of spice

and vanilla.

al

TULLAMORE DEW IRISH
WHISKEY 1 LITRE OR

SAILOR JERRY
SPICED RUM 700ML

$49.99
1 LITRE/700ML

S
Tullamore Dew Irish

Whiskey:Triple
distilled and patiently
aged in ex bourbon
and sherry casks.

JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY
1 LITRE OR CHIVAS REGAL

12 YEAR OLD
SCOTCH
WHISKY
700ML

$46.99
1 LITRE/700ML

DUBLINER IRISH WHISKEY
LIQUEUR OR BROKEN

SHED NZ VODKA

$44.99
700ML

L
1

ANY2FOR

$90!

The Dubliner Liqueur:
A blend of honeycomb,

caramel and whiskey
flavours to produce
an enticing liqueur
that is truly unique.

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE OR
TANQUERAY

LONDON
DRY GIN

$44.99
1 LITRE

ANY2FOR

$80! HOT!HOT!

ABSOLUT PLAIN VODKA
INCL LIMITED

EDITION
UNCOVER,
L.O.V.E &

COMBACK
BOTTLES

$39.99
1 LITRE

$37.99
EACH! $37.99

EACH!

BALLANTINE’S PREMIUM
SCOTCH WHISKY

$36.99
1 LITRE

A balance of
subtle, sweet
flavours like

milk chocolate,
red apple and

vanilla.

CHATELLE VSOP
BRANDY

$36.99
1 LITRE

2 FOR

$70!

BACARDI WHITE, GOLD OR
OAKHEART RUM,
AILEYS ORIGINAL

OR SALTED
CARAMEL

IRISH
CREAM

LIQUEUR

$36.99
1 LITRE

BA
O

BA
O

2 FOR

$70!

FINLANDIA
PLAIN

VODKA

$34.99

1 LITRE

3 FOR

$100!

OMARA’S IRISH WHISKEY
UEUR INCL NEW
ALTED CARAMEL
STRAWBERRIES

& CREAM

$16.99
700ML

KAHLUA, MALIBU LIQUEUR
RANGE INCL NEW
MALIBU PASSION

FRUIT OR
MOLLY’S

IRISH CREAM
LIQUEUR

$26.99

KAHL

700ML

CANTERBURY
CREAM ORIGINAL
CREAM LIQUOR

$11.99
750ML

CR
C

LIQU
SA
OR

$

K

MAL

IANY2FOR

$50!

SEAGERS ORIGINAL
OR LIME GIN OR

IVANOV
VODKA

$31.99
1 LITRE

ABSOLUT PLAIN VODKA
OR J.P. WISER’S TRIPLE

BARREL
CANADIAN

WHISKY

$29.99
700ML

AB
O

ANY2FOR

$60!
C

ANY2FOR

$55!

$19.99
250ML/330ML

CODY’S 5% 15PK CANS OR 7%
S 250ML, WOODSTOCK
5% BOURBON & COLA

OR ZERO COLA
330ML 10PK CANS

12PK CANS

$19.99
275ML

NEW TANQUERAY GIN &
TONIC OR

SEVILLA GIN &
TONIC 4PK
BOTTLES

S

$18.99
EACH!

NEW!

$29.99
330ML

JACK DANIEL’S
DOUBLE JACK
6.9% WHISKEY
& COLA 10PK

CANS
$27.99

EACH!

2
C

ANY2FOR

$40!

O

ANY2FOR

$55!

$19.99
330ML

KINGFISHER OR
GROLSCH 12PK BOTTLES,

HAAGEN LAGER 15PK
BOTTLES

$19.99
330ML

MONTEITH’S CLASSICS
SUMMER, ORIGINAL OR

RADLER, TIGER ORIGINAL
OR CRYSTAL OR SOL

PREMIUM BEER
12PK BOTTLES

$19.99
330ML

STOKE PREMIUM
CRAFT BEER

12PK BOTTLES
RANGE

$59.99

JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK
LABEL 12 YEAR OLD SCOTCH

WHISKEY 1 LITRE, GREY
OOSE VODKA 700ML
NGEOR WILD TURKEY

LONGBRANCH
BOURBON

WHISKEY 700ML
1 LITRE/700ML 700ML

$49.99
99 FOR NON-MEMBER

GLENLIVET FOUNDER’S
RESERVE OR CHIVAS

REGAL EXTRA
COTCH WHISKY

9

K
H
Y
L
Y
H
N
L
L

GL

WH
GO

RAN

t T

$
$54.9

SC

$63.99 FOR NON-MEMBERS

ABERLOUR 12 YEAR OLD
DOUBLE CASK SCOTCH

WHISKY, JAMESON
WHISKEY MAKER’S

SERIES DISTILLER’S SAFE
OR COOPER’S CROZE

IRISH WHISKEY

700ML

$140!ANY2
FOR

OR $74.99 EACH

A
F

GRANT’S TRIPLE WOOD
SCOTCH WHISKY,

REENALL’S ORIGINAL
R NEW WILD BERRIES

LONDON DRY GIN

1 LITRE

$70!ANY2
FOR

OR $36.99 EACHS

GR
OR

A
F

OLD FORESTER PREMIUM
BOURBON WHISKY

700ML

Old Forester is
a genuine bourbon

xperience, with rich,
full flavor and a

smooth character
that is ideal for
sipping neat or
on the rocks.

BOURBON WHISKY

Old Forester is

BONUS
POINTS10

9
E

’re
has
lly
me
00
to
ver
le!

ERS

ex

0

$39.99 $30.00

PEPE LOPEZ GOLD OR SLVER
TEQUILA, JAGERMEISTER

HERBAL LIQUEUR

700ML

Jagermeister
Herbal Liqueur:

The highest-grade herbs,
blossoms, roots and fruits

from around the globe
are crafted into 4 distinct
macerates, then combined

in modern-day alchemy
into their herbal spirit.

$31.99 FOR NON-MEMBERS

e
e
f
d
a
t
d
.

TEACHER’S SCOTCH
WHISKY, STOLEN

DARK RUM OR LARIOS
MEDITERRANEAN

DRY GIN

1 LITRE

$95!ANY3
FOR

OR $33.99 EACH

D

A

$34.99
330ML

JIM BEAM WHITE LABEL
BOURBON & COLD OR

CANADIAN CLUB
WHISKY & DRY

18PK CANS

C

$32.99
EACH!

700ML

2 FOR

$70!

Carefully selected
and blended

premium brandy
which is aged

in small
oak barrels.

HOT!

$13.99
750ML

MONTANA
RESERVE WINE

RANGE OR
JACOB’S CREEK

PROSECCO
SPRITZ

$11.99
750ML

$11.99
750ML

SACRED HILL
ORIGIN WINE
RANGE EXCL
PINOT NOIR

$13.99
750ML

RUFFINO
PROSECCO OR

PROSECCO
ROSÉ NV

$

J

VILLA MARIA PB
INE RANGE EXC

PINOT NOIR
& SYRAH

V
WI

$19.99
750ML

PENFOLDS CLUB
OR WOLF BLASS

RED LABEL
TAWNY

$

P
O

Sparkling Specials...

TUI, EXPORT
GOLD OR

DB DRAUGHT
SWAPPA CRATE

12x745ML

$34.99
$32.99

EACH!

SPEIGHT’S GOLD
MEDAL ALE OR

WAIKATO DRAUGHT
SWAPPA CRATE

12x745ML

$37.99

W

$36.99
EACH!

$39.99
330ML

STELLA ARTOIS OR
STEINLAGER PURE
PREMIUM LAGER

24PK BOTTLES

$39.99
330ML

HEINEKEN OR
EXPORT 33 LOW

CARB LAGER
24PK BOTTLES

$8.99
750ML

WHITECLIFF
WHITE LABEL
WINE RANGE

$

W
W

$14.99
750ML

ALLAN SCOTT
WHITE LABEL
WINE RANGE
EXCL PINOT

NOIR

A

$13.99
EACH!

$17.99
750ML

CHURCH ROAD
CORE WINE RANGE

EXCL SYRAH

$14.99
750ML

SYRAH Prince Laurent
Champagne Brut NV:
Pale gold with a hint

of green with
aromas of ripe stone

fruits. The taste shows
intense white nectarine
and peach with subtly
toasty aromas. Well

balanced acidity with a
lingering creamy finish.

H & FILS OR PRINCE
URENT PREMIUM

CHAMPAGNE
BRUT NV

750ML

$39.99

. LANVIN &
LAU

$

C

$37.99
EACH!

$16.99
750ML

CRAFTERS UNION
INE RANGE EXCL

PINOT NOIR,
SELAKS TASTE
COLLECTION
WINE RANGE

C
W

$17.99
750ML

RUA CENTRAL
OTAGO PINOT NOIR

$19.99
750ML

$

$
RUA CENTRAL
OTAGO PINOT

ROSE

$24.99
750M

JULES TAYLO
WINE RANGE EXC

PINOT NOI

$19.99
750M

PINOT NOIR
L

L

$39.99
750ML

PENFOLDS BIN
28, 128 OR 138

PREMIUM
RED WINES

9
ML

R
CL
R

9
ML

R

$

$214.99
750ML

DOM PERIGNON
PREMIUM VINTAGE

CHAMPAGNE
BRUT

$69.99
750ML

POL ROGER
PREMIUM

CHAMPAGNE
BRUT NV

$64.99
750ML

TAITTINGER OR
OUIS ROEDERER

PREMIUM
CHAMPAGNE

BRUT NV

$59.99
750ML

PERRIER JOUET
PREMIUM

CHAMPAGNE
BRUT NV

$

LO

$49.99
750ML

POMMERY PREMIUM
CHAMPAGNE

BRUT NV

P

Start your Xmas shopping early...

BONUS
POINTS0

$189.99
700ML

BK6 RENAISSANCE
PREMIUM
COGNAC10

$

AB

$145.99
700ML

RON ZACAPA XO
EMIUM CENTENARIO

SOLERA RUM
PRE

$99.9
700M

THE DALMOR
12YO SCOTC

WHISKY + TW
GLASSES GI

y

$

T

W

$84.99
700ML

TALISKER
0YO SCOTCH
WHISKY + 2

GLASSES GIFT

99

ML

RE
CH
IN
FT

1
$79.99

EACH!

$79.99
700ML

CARDHU
12YO SCOTCH
WHISKY + 2

GLASSES GIFT
$74.99

EACH!

$74.99

700ML

ISLE OF JURA
10YO SCOTCH

WHISKY + 2
GLASSES GIFT $81.99

3x200ML

CLASSIC MALTS
COLLECTION RANGE

$79.99
GENTLE MALTS

STRONG MALTS

$74.99

700ML

THE GLENLIVET
12YO SCOTCH
WHISKY + 2

GLASSES GIFTNEW!

$69.99
700ML

GENTLEMAN JACK
TENNESSEE
WHISKEY

+ 2 GLASSES GIFT

$69.99
4X100ML

GLENMORANIGE
SCOTCH WHISKY

TASTER PACK

$64.99

700ML

TEELING SMALL
BATCH IRISH
WHISKEY + 2

GLASSES GIFT TIN

$59.99
700ML

KRAKEN BLACK
SPICED RUM +
TENTACLE ICE

TRAY GIFT

$59.99
700ML

JOHNNIE WALKER
ACK LABEL 12YO
COTCH WHISKY
2 GLASSES GIFT

$

JOH
BLA
SC
+ 2

$54.99

700ML

YENI RAKI TURKISH
SPIRIT + 2

GLASSES GIFT

YEENI RYE

$49.99
EACH!

$54.99

6x50ML

GINGLE BELLS
GIN INFUSED

BAUBLES

NEW!

$44.99

700ML

JAGERMEISTER +
GOLD HIP FLASK OR

2 SHOT GLASSES
GIFT PACK

$ $24.99
5x50ML

JACK DANIEL’S
TENNESSEE

WHISKEY FOB
x 5 50ML

GIFT PACK

$74.99
750ML

VEUVE CLICQUOT
CHAMPAGNE BRUT
NV + COLORAMA
PENCIL GIFT TIN

$144.99

6x200ML

MOET & CHANDON CHAMPAGNE
BRUT NV + x6

200ML MINIS & 6
FLUTE STOPPERS

$139.99
EACH!

$62.99
750ML

MOET & CHANDON
CHAMPAGNE BRUT
NV GOLD LIMITED
EDITION FESTIVE

BOTTLE

$49.99
750ML

PIPER HEIDSIECK
PREMIUM

CHAMPAGNE
BRUT NV

Want Mates Rates?

Join the club.
It’s free to sign up!

Sign up in-store or online.

www.bigbarrel.co.nz

bigbarrelliquor

Our policy is to ask for ID if under
30 please don’t be offended.

We reserve the right to limit quantities
Trade supplied, but on discretion.
Some items may not be available in all stores(*)
All liquor discounts are less than 24.99% b

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ
Earn Points

Receive Rewards and

Get Exclusive Deals

BECOME
OUR MATE TO:

43STORESNATIONWIDE
Visit our website to see a full list of
store locations and opening hours.

Pricing on products marked as ‘Mates Club Reserved’
is only available to Mates Club Members. Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied.

DOWNLOAD THE APP!
/MATESCLUB

SPECIALS AVAILABLE FROM 4TH - 16TH DECEMBER 2019 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST

0800 (BARREL) 227 735
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A luxurious and tranquil setting

Resolution Retreats began in 2013 in Tauranga but have recently moved to the Lake Karapiro location.
Photo / Supplied

The retreat complex has 45 stand-alone suites that are really the
size of a small house. Photo / Supplied

B CAITLAN JOHNSTON

A women’s fitness and
wellness retreat has begun oper-
ating from a Lake Karāpiro resort
property that has never been
used, up until now, since it began
being constructed nearly 20 years
ago.

The resort complex sits on
35ha of land adjacent to Lake
Karāpiro, boasts 45 stand-alone
suites, an outdoor tennis court, a
main facilities building and a
stand-alone conference room
that is now being used as a yoga
studio and education workshop
room.

Resolution Retreats, formerly
operated from Tauranga, has
been running its three-day to
three-week retreats from the
property since September.

“The move was in the works
for about a year. We were quite
hamstrung at our Tauranga loca-

tion because there were only 11
suites,” said founder of Resolu-
tion Retreats Joelene Ranby.

“We do get a lot of interna-
tional guests so it will be so great
for them to see what the Waikato
has to offer. There’s so many
beautiful things to do here like
Hobbiton, the Blue Springs walk
or even the Sanctuary Moun-
tain.”

Joelene started running the
retreats in 2013 because while
doing her own weight loss she
sought a retreat like this but was
unable to find one.

Her retreat programme
specialises in women’s weight
loss but also incorporates
women’s wellness and health.

A common day at one of the
retreats starts with yoga in the
morning followed by an optional
mediation session and breakfast.

■ Continued page 15



for women to focus on wellness

Joelene Ranby founded the retreat in 2013 after her own weight loss journey. Photo / Caitlan Johnston

The stand-alone conference building is used for yoga and
education workshops. Photo / Caitlan Johnston

■ From page 14

After the morning activities
there is a guest speaker or a
workshop, a group fitness
session and then lunch.

Afternoons are left for the
guests to decide their own activi-
ties and the group then comes
back together for a cooking
workshop, dinner and on some
occasions a movie night.

“Not everyone comes neces-
sarily because they want to lose
weight, some come because they

need a break, are too stressed,
are looking for inspiration, they
want to learn about bodily
functions or to even improve
their fitness,” said Joelene.

Joelene leases the resort from
Lakeside New Zealand Limited
who acquired ownership of the
property about seven years ago
and she is the first person to open
the resort to the public.

The first owners of the prop-
erty began constructing it in the
early 2000s but it went under
before it was completed. A Chin-

ese property developer then
bought the property and started
from scratch. They completed
approximately 85 per cent of the
build before the 2008 global finan-
cial crisis halted the develop-
ment.

It took Lakeside New Zealand
Limited four years to get owner-
ship and at first they only
acquired half of the property.

“Having got control of the
property, we finished the job off
and now that it is a finished
product it is ready to use for its

first exposure to the public,” said
owner representative Greg Cobb.

The property was always
intended to be a health resort or
spa so it came fitted with two dry
heat saunas and one wet heat
sauna, an indoor heated pool, a
jacuzzi, a commercial kitchen.
Joelene has incorporated a day
spa into the facility with numer-
ous clinic rooms for treatments
as well as a cardio room and a
weights room.

The suites that the guests stay
in are the size of a small home
and they feature a lounge room, a
kitchenette, a dining room, a
study, a walk-in wardrobe, a
large bedroom and an ensuite

with a bathtub and shower.
Joelene and her team of 20

staff run the retreats twice a
month and have approximately
10 to 20 women at each one.

Early next year she is also
releasing her cookbook, Retreat
Yourself, that features all the
recipes she and her team have
developed. It can be purchased
online or at the retreat.

She is also thinking about
hosting a wellness festival early
next year to welcome the com-
munity.

■ To find out more about the
retreat at Lake Karāpiro visit
www.resolutionretreats.co.nz
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New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance

Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Bryan: 0274 989 021
Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
website: www.taplumbing.nz

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTDPLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTD

Agricultural | Lifestyle
Residential | Commercial

Retaining Walls

FREE Measure and Quote
for all tiling

CALL US NOW

TA TILES
ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz Ian 027 443 4379

DEVELOPMENTS
whippet*

Registered Master Builders
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Call Matt Healey on 021 466 053

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

Efflfluent Spreading of Oxidation Ponds

M: 021 964 150 A/H 07 873 8224Trevor De Malmanche M: 021 964 150 A/H 07 873 8224

With over 2km of hose we run high horse powered
pumps and secondaryy pumps to boost flow when needed

Farm Effluent Servvices LTD

Waipa Aluminium
Simon Whale

022 469 2423
waipaali@gmail.com

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

Window repairs
Glass repairs
Door repairs
Maintenance

Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

We fix

Knowledg

Manufactures
Security Doors
Flyscreens

PROFESSIONAL TILING SERVICES
CONTRACT TILERS FOR BUILDERS DEVELOPERS & RESIDENTIAL

PROMPT (MEASURE &QUOTE) ENQUIRE TODAY

COMPLETE BATHROOMRENOVATIONS
FLOORGRIND& LEVELING -CERTIFIEDWATERPROOFING

WALL CLADDING -NATURAL STONE TILES - POOLS

CAMBRIDGE
TILING LTD

022 408 4136 rob@cambridgetiling.co.nz

NEED A NEW
HEATPUMP?
SUPPLIED & FULLY INSTALLED

LOCAL WITH OVER
3000000 YEARS OF EXPERIENCCCCCE

CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTE....
Matamata / Piako

Terry Smith • 027 567 1399
Waipa area
Murray Smith • 021 707 659

Fully qualified Electricians & Heat Pump innstallers

PROFESSIONAL TILING SERVICES
CONTRACT TILERS FOR BUILDERS DEVELOPERS & RESIDENTIAL

PROMPT (MEASURE &QUOTE) ENQUIRE TODAY

COMPLETE BATHROOMRENOVATIONS
FLOORGRIND& LEVELING -CERTIFIEDWATERPROOFING

WALL CLADDING -NATURAL STONE TILES - POOLS

CAMBRIDGE
TILING LTD

022 408 4136 rob@cambridgetiling.co.nz

WREN
ROOF

COATINGS

• Plumbing • Spouting
• Gas Fitting • Heating
• Drainage • Water Tanks
• Roofing • Plumbing Supplies

129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 871 7099 24HRS

Waipa Aluminium Joinery Repairs

022 469 2423 waipaali@gmail.com

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz
25+ years experience

Window repairs
Glass repairs
Door repairs
Maintenance

Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

WE FIX

Manufactures
Security Doors
Flyscreens

SimonWhale

OFFAL

HOLES

KING COUNTRY DRILLING

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE STEVE COLSON

0508 HOLES DUG - 0508 465 373

• Soak
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products

available
• Foundation Drilling

• 4WD Trucks

• Surface wells



SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

TOWN AND AROUND

SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

When you need someone who knows the jobWh d h k h j b
DIAL AN EXPERT

office@groundzone.co.nz

Matthew: 07 823 8183

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Qualified, professional arborists

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES LTD

021 746 109Shayne & Denise Hamilton
Owner/Operator

Ph 871 3894

sales@brucesupholstery.co.nz www.brucesupholstery.co.nz

9 McClintock St, Pirongia
Office (07) 872 8007, Mobile 027 206 6366

Outdoor Cafe Blinds
Shade Sails - Awnings

Customised Covers
Furniture - Interior Blinds

Umbrellas and more

Outdoor Shade Solutions

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

E PAINTING

ROOF COATING SPECIALIST
Decramastic tile restoration/re-gritting
Ceramic tile coating
Corrugated iron coating

All aspects of residential &
commercial painting also

021 0866 5905

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

C Te Awamutu rr

BLACK &WHITE...$46.50+GST

COLOUR..................$55.00+GST

CASUAL..................$61.50+GST

For bookings and more information
contactTania King...871 5151

CCCCCoooooooooooouuuuuurrrrrriiiiieeeeeeeeeerrrrr
Dial An Expert

82 Benson Road, Te Awamutu - Ph 07 872 0171

Our one on one
consultations
ensure we do

the job once and
we do it right
- on time and
within budget!

Cnr Ohaupo
and Te Rahu

Roads,
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5828

Mobile
021 184 1208

C Te Awamutu rr

BLACK &WHITE...$46.50+GST

COLOUR..................$55.00+GST

CASUAL..................$61.50+GST

For bookings and more information
contactTania King...871 5151

CCCCCCoooooooooooouuuuuuuurrrrrriiiiiieeeeeeeeeerrrrr
Dial An Expert

Air-conditioning
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Call our teamtodayfor specialisedadvice:0800772887
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Garden Maintenance Services
Weeding, pruning, planting &mulching

M SM S

022 641 3674

www.jonesgardencare.nz
� ������

maintenance
� design
� 	
��� �		
�
� installation
� restorations

GARDEN SERVICES
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Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato

www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

The Professional Arborists

OPERATING SINCE 1992

The Professional Arborists



Security & Forces Training Engineering Agriculture

Wanting a career in the security industry? 
Do you want to gain the skills to become a 

professional security guard? The NZ Certifi cate 
in Security (Foundation) Level 3 gives students 

the core skills required for employment in 
the security industry so that they can begin 
their pathway towards a range of careers in 
the security services, armed forces, police, 

corrections department and more.

This FEES-FREE 24-week general engineering 
course gives successful students credits 

towards NCEA Level 2 with Vocational Pathways 
in Manufacturing and Technology. It is a skills-
based programme that is designed to launch 

your career in a range of metal fabrication 
occupations.

Our Free Agriculture course is designed to give 
you the knowledge and experience you need to 

begin your farming journey. This Agriculture training 
is designed to prepare you with the essential 

knowledge and skills for work in an entry-level role 
on a farm, or for further training.

Schools not for Everyone! Gain a 
career qual with Vision in 2020!

PHONE: 0800 834 834
HELLO@VISION.AC.NZ

Auckland
25 Springs Road,

East Tamaki

Pukekohe
52 Franklin Road,

Pukekohe

Hamilton
21 Ruakura Road,

Hamilton East

Christchurch
50 Hazeldean Road,

Addington

V I S I O N . A C. N Z

Movember Masters

Golf tournament winners Hack Attack, from left: JP Le Roux,
Hayden White and Andrew Orr with Harry Miller from Movember.

Photo / Supplied

Birdies and eagles … and men
were all the focus when Classic
Builders decided to support a
recent Cambridge sporting
event.

The desired number of birdies
and eagles may not have
occurred, but men were defin-
itely the winners of the recent
Classic Builders Movember Mas-
ters golfing event which raised
$14,000 for men’s health.

Movember country manager
Robert Dunne says that’s double
the amount normally made at
Movember golfing tournaments
around the country.

The money will go to the
Movember Foundation that
funds local programmes support-
ing prostate cancer, testicular
cancer, male mental health and
suicide prevention.

The Movember Masters is a
series of golf tournaments run
throughout New Zealand from
October 2019 to May 2020 to
fundraise for the foundation and
raise men’s health awareness.

Actual winners of the event
were Hack Attack on -15 on
countback.

Members JP Le Roux, Hayden
White and Andrew Orr have
sealed a spot in the Movember
Masters National Champion-
ship, to be held at Millbrook Golf
Resort, Queenstown, over the
first weekend of May 2020.

Robert hopes the partnering
with Classic Builders for the
November 15 Cambridge event
could be a forerunner for other
golfing events elsewhere in the
country.

Classic Builders decided to
partner up for this event and
have a men’s health day instead
of holding its usual corporate

golf day. They contacted their
networks and got people on
board.

Robert reports there were
about 130 golfers playing in the
Ambrose-style event and most of
those on the field were from the
Classic Builders network.

“They recruited players, they
offered valuable additional
prizes, they manned the barbe-
cue… they fully embraced it,”
says Robert.

“We found like-minded part-
ners in Classic Builders and it
gave us the opportunity to spread

positive, relevant men’s health
messaging to people within the
building and trade industries. It
was a really great partnership.

“Classic builders have always
been fantastic supporters of
Movember in the past with their
staff growing moustaches and
raising substantial funds.

“We had talked about other
ways to support each other and
to partner officially on the
Movember Masters event in
Cambridge was fantastic and we
hope to continue and grow the
partnership in the future.”

Two Illicit still winning

Two Illicit and Vinnie Colgan in action at
Ellerslie. Photo / Trish Dunell

Promising
3-year-old Two
Illicit continued the
winning roll of Cam-
bridge’s Trelawney
Stud couple Brent
and Cherry Taylor
when she produced
a professional dis-
play to take out the
Listed Trevor Eagle
Memorial 3YO
(1500m) at Ellerslie.

Carrying the
familiar red and
green Trelawney
colours that were
sported by recent
Gr.1 New Zealand
1000 Guineas
(1600m) winner
Loire, Two Illicit
was tackling stakes
company for the first time off the
back of her maiden victory at the
same venue last month.

With regular rider Donavan
Mansour out of action after suf-
fering a nasty injury in a raceday
accident at Te Aroha, Vinnie
Colgan took the ride on the
Jimmy Choux filly and produced
a copybook display as he guided
his charge through a narrow gap
in the home straight to charge
into contention at the 200m
mark.

Race favourite Dragon Leap
had burst to the front at that
stage but began to drift towards
the outside of the track which
allowed Two Illicit to get in the
deciding stride and claim a valu-
able black type victory.

Co-trainer Robert Wellwood,
who prepares the filly in partner-
ship with Roger James, was
delighted to see Two Illicit do
everything right in the run home
after the pair had added blinkers
to her gear for the race.

“It was a very good run as we
put the blinkers on this time,”
Wellwood said.

“She galloped with them on
earlier in the week and worked
superbly so we put them on and
that has probably been the win-
ning of the race.

“She was very green here
(Ellerslie) last time and she has
learnt from that.”

Wellwood wouldn’t be drawn
on the future plans for the filly
although he can see an exciting
future for her.

“We will have to go back to the
drawing board now,” he said.

“She has put her hand up now
and we can go forward with a lot
of confidence.”

Two Illicit is the third foal of
Tale Of The Cat mare Gemini
and hails from an extended fam-
ily that features a host of interna-
tional stakes performers includ-
ing multiple European Group
One winners Midday and Reams
Of Verse. — NZ Racing Desk
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Call Bruce now for a no obligation consultation

A Shade Solution for You

• Custom powder
coating

• Slides up and
down

• Aluminium frame
• Polycarbonate roof
• Hidden detail
brackets

• Custom gutters
• Powder coated to
colour of your choice

• Retractable
Shade

• Aluminium
frame with
stainless
hardware

• 10 year warranty

• 360 Degree tilting
rotation

• Acrylic canvas
canopy

• Frame 5 year/
Canvas 7 year
Warranty

Shade Sail

• 6.5 metre wide
cloth.

• Teflon tread
• Marine stainless
steel hardware

• Custom
designed

Provides sun
protection
& superior
insulation

Insect
control

Outdoor Blinds • Ally-Golla - (New Product)

Awnings • Umbrellas • Shade Sails • Retractable Sails

Customised Covers • Interior Blinds
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Gold and silver for Kiwi cycling team

The New Zealand women’s team pursuit, from left: Jessie Hodges,
Nicole Shields, Michaela Drummond, Emily Shearman and Ally
Wollaston, celebrate victory at the UCI Track World Cup in Hong
Kong. Photo / Guy Swarbrick

Nick Kergozou leads the New Zealand men’s team pursuit of Dylan
Kennett, Corbin Strong and Tom Sexton at the UCI Track World
Cup. Photo / Guy Swarbrick

The Vantage New Zealand
team won gold and silver medals
on the second day of their open-
ing UCI Track World Cup cam-
paign in Hong Kong.

The women’s development
squad combination, with an
average age just over 20, grabbed
the gold medal in the 4000m team
pursuit final after a brilliant
burst gave them the lead for the
first time three laps from the
finish.

The team of Michaela
Drummond, Emily Shearman,
Nicole Shields and Ally
Wollaston who came in for Jessie
Hodges, clocked 4:19.653 to win
by 0.8sec over Belgium who are
third on the World Cup
standings.

The Vantage New Zealand
men’s team pursuit squad earned
silver after they were caught just
two laps from the finish by
Germany in the final after lead-
ing throughout.

The team of Tom Sexton,
Dylan Kennett, Nick Kergozou
and Corbin Strong, coming in for
Campbell Stewart for the final,
clocked an impressive 3:52.655 in
the final, leading to the 3500m
mark until the Germans powered
home to win by 0.7sec, with both
teams averaging over 60kph.

Earlier the men’s team sprint
trio of Ethan Mitchell, Sam Web-
ster and Eddie Dawkins had to
settle for fourth after being
pipped by the experienced
French combination in the
bronze medal ride, while the
women’s team sprint pairing of
Olivia Podmore and Ellesse
Andrews finished 12th.

The women’s team pursuit,
which qualified fastest, produced
an impressive performance to

dominate Korea in the first
round. They were ahead by over
three seconds at the 2000m mark
and were able to ease home over
the final four laps to win in
4:24.999 by two seconds and book
a place in the final.

The Alex Greenfield-coached
team came up against a full-
strength Belgium squad in the
final, led by professional road
rider Jolien D’Hoore, a former
junior road champion and
Olympic track medallist.

The Belgians put the heat on
to open a one second lead at
1000m and stretched it to 1.3sec at
the halfway mark. The youthful
Kiwis showed their resilience,
closing the gap to under a second
at the 3000m mark, edging in
front three laps from the finish.

They scooted home under 1:03
for the final 1000m, their fastest
of the race, to win by nearly a

second in 4:19.653.
It proved a similar situation

in reverse for the men’s team
pursuit which produced 3:51.628
effort in their first round, nearly
three seconds faster than the
qualifying performance. Camp-
bell Stewart, Dylan Kennett,
Nick Kergozou and Corbin
Strong accounted for the Russian
Federation by nearly four
seconds to secure a place in the
final against Germany who had
gone fractionally faster.

The Vantage New Zealand
team, which swapped Tom Sex-
ton for Stewart who races the
omnium competition tomorrow,
made a flying start in the final.
They were ahead by 0.4sec at the
1000m, closing to 0.1s at the
halfway but easing over half a
second clear at the 3000m.

The Germans produced 56.1s
for their final 1000m to edge

ahead with a lap and a half to go,
winning in 3:51.984 with the
Kiwis half a second behind.

While it is the fourth World
Cup competition for most of the
European teams, the Vantage
New Zealand women’s team pur-
suit is up to eighth overall and
the men 10th after their first
outing in the ultimate push for
Tokyo Olympic qualification.

It was a case of work in
progress for the men’s team
sprint Ethan Mitchell, Sam Web-
ster and Eddie Dawkins in
development of an ambitious
higher gearing on their bikes
this year.

They were third fastest in
qualifying in 43.618s behind
world champions Netherlands
and the experienced French.
While the Dutch combination
were a class above, clocking
42.276 in the first round, there

was only 0.1sec separating
Germany, France and New Zea-
land.

Germany edged into the final
where they were no match for the
Dutch, leaving the Kiwis to take
on rivals France for the bronze
medal. New Zealand found their
usual stellar start but the French
rode over the top in the final lap
to pip the Kiwis by 0.3sec.

The action continues over-
night with Stewart sporting the
rainbow jersey in the men’s
omnium, Drummond in the
scratch race, Andrews and
Natasha Hansen in the individ-
ual sprint, and Callum Saunders
in the keirin.

The competition concluded
overnight Sunday and the focus
now turns to round four of the
Tissot UCI Track World Cup at
the Avantidrome in Cambridge
this Friday to Sunday.
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DECODER
Each number
���������� � 	
������
letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

476

J X B A G E L C E P I D E R M I S
P E A K T L H C O A A A U E C Z C
A P N O R M A L A C Q M K A R E A
S R T D A X Y O X T R E B L E I B
S T U F F I N G J P U U E S V J S
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PEALCAAEC
ANORMALCMAREA
STAOTREBLEB
STUFFINGUEVS
IFUMISTAKEN
OBELISKTDNA
NRATEDALEBULL
ARABOGLEAGUEA
TAROMAASGR
EASTDSUSPENSEM

DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
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CROSSWORD

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

ago,all,alp,gal,galop,gall,GALLOP,
gaol,gap,glop,goal,lag,lap,log,lop,
opal,pal,pall,poll.

Across:1.Shelve,5.Shield,8.Dot,
9.Bikini,10.Resent,11.Coup,13.
Lifeless,14.Usher,15.Tempt,19.
Separate,21.Tote,22.Urgent,23.
Ordeal,25.Row,26.Chatty,27.Nimble.
Down:2.Heinous,3.Lei,4.Edible,
5.Strife,6.Insolvent,7.Links,12.
Prevalent,16.Pitfall,17.Paltry,18.
Renown,20.Earth,24.Dim.

ACROSS
1. Defer (6)
5. Protect (6)
8. Spot (3)
9. Beach wear (6)
10. Begrudge (6)
11. Uprising (4)
13. Lacking vigour (8)
14. Doorkeeper (5)
15. Entice (5)
19. Apart (8)
21. Carry (4)
22. Pressing (6)
23. ���
�� �����
���� ���
25. Quarrel (3)
26. Talkative (6)
27. Agile (6)

DOWN
2. Utterly wicked (7)
3. Flower garland (3)
4. Fit for consumption (6)
5. Trouble (6)
6. Bankrupt (9)
7. Joins (5)
12.Widespread (9)
16. Hidden danger (7)
17. Meagre (6)
18. Fame (6)
20. Soil (5)
24. Faint (3)

How many words of three
or more letters can you
make, using each letter
only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign
words or words beginning

Good 10 Very Good 13 Excellent 17

� � �
� � ��

���

WORDBUILDER

with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.

SUDOKU Fill the grid so that every row,
every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

XHJKCRNLEDPAV
TBYFSUGMQZWOI

12345678910111213
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ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

Formal NoticesFormal Notices

WEBBER,
Malcolm Glen
(No2 Bro).
Passed away Thursday
28th November 2019.
Treasured brother of
Grahame and brother-
in-law of Jenny and
wonderful uncle of
Kate and Richard.
Well, Bob the builder,

the measuring tape
has been rolled up, it’s
time to put the hammer

down and take the
apron off.

The concrete is laid,
the leaky roofs and
windows are fixed,
and you have been

everyone’s handy man.
The time has come to
rest brother and we
will all miss those
cuppas and catch-ups.

Deaths
WEBBER,
Malcolm Glen.
28 November 2019
Suddenly at home
after a short illness,
aged 69. Beloved
husband to Jenny and
father to Darrel, Tony
and Michelle, grandad
of Logan, Talan,
Lorelei and Tor, a
treasured brother and
friend to many.

A private cremation
has been held. A
memorial service will
be held on the 7th

December, 11am at the
Te Awamutu RSA to
celebrate Malcolm’s
life.

WORTHING,
Alan John.
Passed away
peacefully on 29th

November 2019, aged
88. Alan will be sadly
missed by those who
knew and loved him.
Cherished father of
Robyn (deceased) and
Ian, Anne, Margaret,
Karyn and Ross,
Christine and David,
Brian (deceased),
Stephen, Glenda and
Dave. Special
grandfather and great-
grandfather to his
many grandchildren.

A celebration of Alan’s
life will be held at
Alexandra House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu on
Wednesday, 4th

December at 11:00am,
after which he will be
taken to be cremated
privately. In lieu of
flowers, donations to
St John Ambulance,
Te Awamutu would be
appreciated and may
be left at the service.
All communications
please to the Worthing
family, PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

Funeral Directors

07 870 2137
,

n.i f ou

FDANZ

Rosetown Funeral Home proudly serving
the people of Te Awamutu, Otorohanga

and the surrounding areas.

Helping families
and friends honour
their loved ones

24/7 on
call support

Cremations from
$2093 (WINZ Grant)

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

Public Notices

PRODUCE MARKET

CONTACT TERESA 021 624693

Thursday 2pm - 6pm
At Selwyn Park by the
Information Centre
Fresh produce - Strawberries,
Lettuce, Avo’s, Veges, Potatoes,
Flowers & much more!

BAGDon’t forget your

Hoops & Scoops onsite

Public Notices

Te Awamutu 
Diabetes

Support Group
10.30am Thursday

12th December
Methodist Church Hall

261 Banks Street
Te Awamutu

for more information
Ph (07) 853 9854

TRAVEL PACKAGE
13th-16th Jan - New Ply-
mouth Festival of Lights,
3 nights Devon Hotel
DBB, Harbour Cruise,
Len Lye Centre, Tawhiti
Museum, Gardens &
more….$959pp twin
share, $1271 single. To
book contact Te Awa-
mutu i-SITE 07 871 3259.

Monday, 9th

December, 8pm
At the YMI

Members urged to
attend!

Te Awamutu YMI

AGM

Sports Notices

6.00pm: Field (1) A Side of 5 V Almost Good (Ref:
Raiders); (2) Class on Grass V LLJ (Ref: Yeah the Boys)
(3) Smokey and the Bandit V Here for the Beer (Ref:
Waipa Automotive); (4) OCD V Destroyers (Ref: T.A.
Rebels); (5) Out of the Blue V Unprotected Secs (Ref:
Blackett Motors) BYE: Waipa Automotive

6.30pm: Field (1) T.A. Rebels V U.SOS (Ref:A Side of 5);
(2) Blackett Motors V Smack My Pitch Up (Ref: Almost
Good); (3) Son of Pitches V Yeah the Boys (Ref: Here
for the Beer); (4) Dream Team V Raiders (Ref: OCD)

7.00pm: Field (1) A Side of 5 V Class on Grass (Ref:
Dream Team); (2) Almost Good V Here for the Beer
(Ref: Smack My Pitch Up); (3) LLJ V Smokey and the
Bandit (Ref: U.SOS); (4) OCD V Unprotected Secs (Ref:
Son of Pitches) (5) Out of the Blue V Destroyers (Ref:
Ken) BYE: T.A Rebels

7.30pm: Field (1) Waipa Automotive V U.SOS (Ref:
Class on Grass); (2) Blackett Motors V Sons of Pitches
(Ref: Smokey and the Bandit); (3) Smack my Pitch Up
V Raiders (Ref: LLJ); (4) Yeah the Boys V Dream Team
(Ref: Unprotected Secs)

FOR WEDNESDAY,
DECMBER 4TH

5 A-SIDE
SOCCER DRAW

Competion Round

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING

IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Ph 0800 569 656

For a FREE quote phone Andrew NOW
027 497 6930

HOUSE AND COMMERCIAL
Average 3 brm (100m2) Roof Price
$1495 -$1995 inc gst

• Waterblasting (ie cleaning) • Check and tighten nails
• Treat any rust • 2 coats of Solarguard roof paint

All work guaranteed

www.brushabout.co.nz

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

� �elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
� �atellite Dish Installation

� �tereo Repairs
Since
1990

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump

GGrinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only

places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly

wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211852755 for a free quotePhone 02111852755 for a free quote

Phone 0800101216 • www.lawnrite.co.nz

SERVICES
Lawn Mowing • Edging Lawn • Weed Control & Fertilization

Hedge Trimming • Tree Trimming • Gardening
Property Clean Ups • Rubbish Removal

FRANCHISE’S
AVAILABLE

Trade Services

BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

GARDEN
TIDY AND

MAINTENANCE

Get in before Christmas!

Call LANDMAX
021 1198 871

Property & Home
Maintenance

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STOORRAAGE

Tree Services

FREE
QUOTES

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

CourierTe Awamutu r

New Baby?New Baby?
Place your birth
announcement

with us and
ask to see

our new range
of graphics.

Phone 871 5151
Waipa

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
**SUMMER SPECIALS

AVAILABLE**

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows, calves,
horses. 0800 DOWN COW

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Buying
SURPLUS MILK

Phone or text
Toni

0274 317 099

Farrelly Calf
Rearing

HOUSEHOLD and
outdoor furniture,
fridges, and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 027
870 2069.

Property For Sale
HOUSE FOR SALE
1/100 Wallace Terrace, Te
Awamutu. Fantastic
views, beautifully
renovated, zero mainten-
ance, $599k. Phone 0274
838 100 or check out
Trademe GNJ025

To Let

A1 SELF A1 SELF 
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates, 
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

PORTABLE
BUILDING
TO RENT

Can be used for extra
bedroom, office or

storage.
4.8 x 2.4 with covered

door entrance.

Phone 0274 762 579 /
07 871 9934

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

Going or not going
Same day pick up

Call or text
021 860 995

�

�y p p

C

Trade Services

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or

027 474 6841

BUILDER
Available

Qualified and
Licensed
Call Tony

027 474 5139

Notice of herbicide use
Waikato Regional Council advises that herbicide may be used on public
land throughout the Waikato region from now until 30 June 2020
for the control of species listed in the Waikato Regional Pest
Management Plan.

The work will be carried out in accordance with the Waikato Regional
Plan by biosecurity pest plant staff and/or contractors. A spray plan is
available on request.

Herbicides which may be used, and their HSNO classes, include
(but are not limited to):

• Associate 600WDG: 6.3B, 6.4A, 9.1A, 9.2A

• Conquest/Tordon Brushkiller: 3.1D, 6.1D, 6.3B, 6.4A, 6.5B, 6.9B, 9.1A,
9.2A, 9.3C

• Garlon 360: 3.1C, 8.1A, 6.1D, 8.3A, 6.5B, 6.9B, 9.1A, 9.2A, 9.3C

• Glyphosate 360/Weedmaster G360: 6.1D, 6.4A, 9.1B

• Grazon: 6.1D, 6.3B, 6.4A, 6.5B, 6.9B, 9.1A, 9.2A, 9.3C

• Haloxyfop 100: 6.1E, 6.4A, 6.9B, 9.1B, 9.1D

• Unimaz 250SL: 6.3B, 6.4A, 9.1A, 9.2A

• Vigilant II: 6.5B, 6.9B

• X-Tree Wet & Dry: 6.1E, 6.4A, 6.5B, 6.9B, 9.1A, 9.2A

For more information, please call Darion Embling on 0800 800 401.

VRJ Payne
Chief Executive

www.waikatoregion.govt.nz

M
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For the latest in 
rural news.

thecountry.co.nz

bayofplentytimes.co.nzDRIVEN.CO.NZ
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RELIEF
MILKER
WANTED

Must be GST
registered

Phone Liam on
027 883 0088

Call Donna
027 572 1969

Dishonour not the Aged as we shall all be numbered among themDishonour not the Aged as we shall all be numbered among them

ld like to be a member of our
ommunity Care Team”

“Dishonour not the Aged as we shall
all be numbered among them.”

Due to increasing demand for our community
services, we are looking to add another Community
Care Giver to our team.

Every day, clients entrust us to assist them with
their daily living requirements in their own home.

If you are a mature, honest, empathetic and caring
person and have:

• The ability to work rostered shifts Monday to
Sunday

• Your own vehicle with a clean full driver’s
licence

You might be the person our team is looking for.

Whilst care giving experience is preferable, full
training will be offered to the right applicant.

If you are an empathetic person with the “X” factor
that all good care givers have and would like to join
a committed caregiving team in a supportive work
environment.

Top $$ for Top Care Giver

Midnight to 8amMidnight to 8am

Are you a qualified journalist looking for a new challenge?

If so, NZME in the Bay of Plenty has just what you’re looking for.

Our reporters find stories and produce high-quality journalism and
content that helps make NZME a leading publisher of digital & print
publications and of radio programming.

You’ll have plenty of experience and be committed to delivering high-
impact, authentic, relentlessly interesting journalism for our audiences.

Your attributes and talents will include a dogged pursuit of the truth, and
high-quality research and writing skills.

A positive attitude and strong communication skills are also essential.

In return, we offer a stimulating role in the first-class NZME newsroom,
based either in Tauranga or Rotorua - and a supportive environment
where journalists are committed to Keeping Kiwis in the Know and are
curious, confident and connected.

Plus there’s the perk of living in one of the best regions in the country -
the sunny Bay of Plenty.

Don’t miss this amazing opportunity. Applications close Friday 20
December. Apply now by submitting your CV and cover letter via our
careers website: careers.nzme.co.nz

Applicants must be legally entitled to work in New Zealand.

Multimedia Journalist
Tauranga/Rotorua

Your
local

classifieds

DIRECT
LINE

PHONE
871 5151

9271623A
A

Waipa

Classified Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

Does your club orDoes your club or
organisation have anorganisation have an

event or meetingevent or meeting
coming up?coming up?

Phone/email us todayPhone/email us today
to place yourto place your
Public Notice!Public Notice!

Phone: 871 5151Phone: 871 5151
class@teawamutucourier.co.nzclass@teawamutucourier.co.nz

✼

✼
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Employment Vacancies

Due to expansion Omya New Zealand Ltd is seeking plant
operators for its Te Kuiti Plant.

Applicants should have the following:
• Current full driver’s license.
• Ability to work safely and efficiently with little direct

supervision.
• Ability towork in a factory environment on their feet for

up to 8 hours per day.
• Ability to regularly lift weights up to 25 kg.
• Must be willing to submit to pre-employment medical

and drug and alcohol assessments.
• Basic computer skills are preferred.
• A valid OSH forklift certificate is preferred.

The position involves varied activities, including physical
labour and operating a forklift.

Physically fit peoplewho are keen to learn are invited to reply
in confidence, including a CV to:
Plant Manager
PO Box 372
Te Kuiti 3941

CVs can also be dropped into the office at 260 Hangatiki East
Road, Te Kuiti.

Applications close Monday 16th December 2019.

TE KUITI
Plant Operators

Teachers required
for part time 1 on 1

tuition work (Primary
and Secondary).
Te Awamutu and

Cambridge.

Contact Sara
021 1455 401

frogpondwaipa
@gmail.com

Frog PondTuitionFrog PondTuition

Caretaker (PouTiaki Taiao)

Te Wharekura o Ngā Purapura o Te Aroha
is seeking a part-time caretaker to start on
15th December 2019. The caretaker will be
responsible for maintenance, of our Kura
and overall care of our environment. This is
inclusive of organising and quality assurance
of all remedial repairs, new projects, security
and cleaning of premises and grounds. The
successful applicant will be committed to our
mission and vision statements and be required
to attend staff kaupapa where required.

Application closing date: 6 December

Hours: 12 hours per week
Start date: 15 December 2019

Please send C.V to:
jade.tapine@npota.school.nz

ENGINEERING SUPPLIESENGINEERING SUPPLIES
RETAIL SALESPERSONRETAIL SALESPERSON

&&CavalierCavalierStewarttttStewart

An opportunity has arisen for an
enthusiastic, mechanically minded person
to join the sales team based in our Te
Awamutu Tradezone store.

This is an opportunity to be part of a
professional team in a safe and friendly
workplace.

The role is retail sales to the public, helping
with incoming goods control, maintaining
stock levels and liaising with Suppliers.

This is an interesting position with plenty
going on and you will require strong
computer skills, data entry accuracy and
attention to detail.

Hours of work are Monday to Friday 7.30am
to 5.30pm and every second Saturday
morning, 7.30am to 12.00pm.

We pay top rates for people joining our
team, so if you are interested please send
your CV and covering letter to our Store
Manager - Euan Berry.

tradezone@stewcav.co.nz

TRADEZONE INDUSTRIALTRADEZONE INDUSTRIAL
STORESTORE

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
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TE AWAMUTU COURIER

www.teawamutu.nz
Check out what’s on, people,
links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.

Home of the online Waipa– Post

WAIPA POST

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

www.fl icks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

PH: 871 6678

The Best Value in Show Business

DEC 3 - DEC 8

DOWNTON ABBEY  PG
4TH GLORIOUS MONTH.  TUE 5:30

SAT 3:05, SUN 1:05

FROZEN 2  PG     
TUE 5:35, WED 5:20, THU & FRI 5:05 

SAT 12:30, 2:50 & 5:10, SUN 10:30, 12:50 & 3:10

CHARLIE’S ANGELS  M
FINAL WED 7:45

 “Really good - amazing, honestly – wasn’t expecting 
that at all.  Puts you through a lot of emotions.  Has 
nothing to do with Christmas. It’s about her life and 

is set at that time of the year.  Pretty funny too.”  
Armaan.

LAST CHRISTMAS M   
“A sad & beautiful story is made into a wonderful, 
treasured film.  If you understand all the layers it 

covers, you’ll love it.”  Allan.
TUE 7:55, WED 5:10 & 7:50 

SAT 3:35 & 7:35, SUN 1:35 & 5:35

 “You’ll love F Vs F, it’s awesome.  Oscar material.” 
Matthew.  Now a fantastic Hollywood film, filled with 

energy, that delivers.
FORD VS FERRARI  M   

“A great story leads to not one, but two 
incredible climaxes.  This big screen movie

is FANTASTICO.”  Allan
TUE 6:45, WED 7:10, THU & FRI 7:15

SAT 7:20, SUN 5:20

“This is one terrific mystery drama. If you like a story 
with lots of red herrings to challenge you, then this is 
really, really, really worthwhile viewing. Definitely one 
of the best of its kind that I have ever seen.” Allan.

KNIVES OUT  M  
TUE 7:35, WED 10:00, 5:15 & 7:30

THU 5:15 & 7:30, FRI 10:00, 5:15 & 7:30
SAT 1:10, 5:00 & 7:40, SUN 11:10, 3:00 & 5:40

In the wake of the loss of his beloved wife, a rural 
community rallies around a farmer to help him deal 

with his grief. Charming, sensitive local debut supported 
by fine performances and a tenderly comic script.

BELLBIRD  M
TUE 5:25, WED 10:10 & 5:40 

FRI 10:20 & 7:40, SAT 3:00, SUN 1:00

“MARVELLOUS ‘WINNER’ FOR EVERYONE.
YOU WILL FALL IN LOVE WITH MICHELLE AND

HER FAMILY” Allan.
This is an authentic, very stirring, true story and 
the audiences seem to have recognised that.

RIDE LIKE A GIRL  PG
WED 10:20 & 5:45, THU 7:40 

SAT 1:00 & 5:30, SUN 11:00 & 3:30

A film of diverse chapters starting off as a comedic 
spoof with underlying tragedies, gradually 

becoming serious and touching, ultimately the 
heartbreaking true events. Only Taika Waititi (Hunt 

for the Wilderpeople) could have directed this 
unusual, yet affecting movie. So called as Jojo 

gets scared and runs away like a rabbit.
JOJO RABBIT  M

TUE 7:45, WED, THU & FRI 7:40
SAT 5:35 & 7:50, SUN 3:35 & 5:50

FREE QUIRKY COOKIE TO ALL (while stocks last). 
THE ADDAMS FAMILY  PG    
THU & FRI 5:40, SAT 12:20 & 2:15

SUN 10:20 & 12:15

Feel good, humorous, beautiful and satisfying 
British film is an unexpected GEM. 

“LOVED it.  An absolutely delightful and enjoyable 
movie and I had a little cry at the end.”  Rex

FISHERMAN’S FRIENDS  PG
THU 5:20, FRI 10:10 & 5:20

SAT 12:50 & 4:10, SUN 10:50 & 2:10

 “Everything about it is top shelf and whilst the 
roles of the leads are quite restrained, there is 
no shortage of blood.  Interesting insight into 
1950 America and the influence of the crime 

families with fingers in every facet 
of American life. Definitely an Oscar Best Picture 
Nominee. I watched again today as it is so good 

and such a lot of detail. Now I know 
what happened to Hoffa after he disappeared. 

It is a modern ‘The Godfather’.”  Graeme.
THE IRISHMAN  R13

FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY.  
THU, FRI & SAT 6:20, SUN 4:20

MALEFICENT: MISTRESS OF EVIL PG,  
LION KING  PG,  TOY STORY 4 G 

NEXT WEEK
STAR WARS: THE RISE OF SKYWALKER

STARTS DEC 19 
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CINEMASCENECINEMASCENE
Frozen 2

After a pro-
phecy from the
trolls, Elsa, Anna,
Olaf, Kristoff and
Sven go on a quest
to save Arendelle.

They journey to
the Enchanted
Forest where their
fate awaits them.

Review: Very
entertaining and
emotional. Disney
have pulled off a
very exciting story
that follows Elsa as
they discover the
origin of her
powers. There 's
loads of great light-
hearted funny

moments, especi-
ally with the cute
character Olaf.

The animation
is Disney's best and
one of the best I've
seen in years ,

unique atmosphere
designs and art
direction.

To round it off,
Frozen 2 is beauti-
ful, exciting and
will definitely have

you wanting to
come back for
more.

Stay until the
end of the credits,
you won't be disap-
pointed.

The
Irishman

Frank ‘The
Irishman’ Sheeran
is a man with a lot
on his mind.

The former
labour union high
official and hitman
learned to kill serv-
ing in Italy during
the Second World
War.

He now looks
back on his life and
the hits that de-
fined his mob ca-
reer, maintaining
connections with
the Bufalino crime
family.

In particular, he
goes back to the
part he claims to
have played in the
disappearance of
his life-long friend,
Jimmy Hoffa, the

former president of
the International
Brotherhood of
Teamsters, who
mysteriously van-
ished in late July
1975 at the age of
62.

Reviw: The
Irishman is one of
the best stories put
to film in years. Al
Pacino looked in
his prime. De Niro,

Pesci and everyone
else is as good as
you’d expect.

The CGI de-
aging is revolution-
ary.

Everything
about it is top shelf
and whilst the roles
of the leads are
quite restrained,
there is no shortage
of blood.

An interesting

insight into 1950
America and the in-
fluence of the crime
families, with fin-
gers in every facet
of American life.

Definitely an
Oscar Best Picture
Nominee.

I watched again
as it is so good and
such a lot of detail.
It is a modern The
Godfather.

The
Addams
Family

Members of the
mysterious and
spooky Addams
family, Gomez,
Morticia, Pugsley,
Wednesday, Uncle
Fester and
Grandma, are
readily preparing
for a visit from
their even creepier
relatives.

But trouble soon

arises when shady TV person-
ality Margaux Needler realizes
that the Addams' eerie hilltop

mansion is standing in the way
of her dream to sell all the
houses in the neighbourhood.
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